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Abstract：Dielectric behavior of PbZr0 33 Tio
． 62 03 muhilayer with alternating dense and porous PbZro 38 Tio 03 layers was 

investigated at 420K．Two distinct dielectric relaxation processes were observed in the frequency range from 10 Hz to 10 

Hz．The relaxation at lower frequencies is attributed to the space charge polarization．The one at higher frequencies，with a 

thermal activation energy of 0．49 eV，might originate from the response of singly positive charged defect dipoles Vo—Ti” 

to ac electric fields．These dipoles are formed by the doubly ionized oxygen vacancies V0 and trivalent titanium ions Ti as 

indicated by the results of Auger electron spectrum and electron paramagnetic resonance spectrum． 
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PbZr Ti。
一  03多层膜中与极性缺陷复合体相关的介电驰豫 

胡古今 ， 张 婷 ， 孙璩兰 ， 朱大明 ， 褚君浩 ， 戴 -7 
(1．中国科学院上海技术物理研究所 红外物理国家重点实验室，上海 200083； 

2．密苏里 一堪萨斯城市大学 物理系，美国 堪萨斯 64110) 

摘要：研究 了由致密PbZro
． 38Ti。62O3和多孔PbZro 38Ti01 62Os膜层交替排列组成的多层膜在温度为420K时的介电行 

为．在 10 ～10 Hz的频率范围，观测到两种截然不同的介 电驰豫．位于低频区的介电损耗峰归因于空间电荷极化． 

通过俄歇 电子谱和电子顺磁共振谱分析，初步判定遵从 Arrhenius律、热激活能为 0．49 eV的高频介 电驰豫则起源 

于氧空位 V 和 Tï 形成的极性缺陷复合体 V —Ti“对交变电场的响应． 

关 键 词：PbZro
． 38Ti ：O 多层膜；极性缺陷复合体；介电驰豫 

Introduction 

Processing—related lead and oxygen vacancies 

(V ，Vo)are ubiquitous point defects in PbZr Ti1一 O3 

(PZT)material and have a remarkable influence on 

ferroeleetric and dielectric properties of PZT materia1． 

For example，La—doping can effectively eliminate B—site 

deficiencies in PbTiO3，which makes PbTiO3 exhibit gi— 

ant dielectric permittivity， lower loss， and excellent 

thermal stab ility⋯
． Metal acceptor impurities f such as 

Pt，Fe，and Ni)，substituting for Ti ions in PzT， 

can couple with the nearby oxygen vacancies Vo to 

form dipolar defect complexes．These defect dipoles act 

as domain wall pinning agents，giving rise to the polar- 
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ization fatigue and imprint．They can rearrange them— 

selves under a dc field at an elevated temperature via 

Vo hopping between nonequivalent sites in a unit 

cell[ 
．
The Tï 一Vo defect center was first ob— 

served by Scharfschwerdt et a1．both in pure and re— 

duced BaTiO3 single crystal and in BaTiO3 thin 

films[6,7]
． Ti ions could also be present in PZT as 

proved by Robertson and Nagaraj et al[。’引．Therefore。 

the study on the behavior and electronic structure of 

Ti ions has been of great interest to condensed matter 

physics and materials science． 

In the past several years，to promote application 

of muhifunctional PZT material in photonic band—gap 

engineering，we developed a simple method for con— 

structing one—dimensional periodic PZT muhilayers 

based on phase separation using one single chemicM 

solution．The building block of PZT muhilayer is a bi— 

layer consisting of dense and porous PZT layers．Be— 

sides good performance as dielectric reflectors and opti— 

cal cavities，the prepared muhilayer stacks exhibit ex— 

cellent electric properties，such as low leakage current 

density，high remanent polarization，and large dielec— 

tric permittivity．etc[1o1。 
． 

We reported previously the investigations on die- 

lectric and ferroelectric properties of a 2．1 m thick 

PbZr0
． 38 Ti0 62 O3 multilayer(PZTM)with 24 pairs of 

dense and porous PZT layers．which was grown on Si 

wafer buffered with a 200 nm conductive metallic oxide 

LaNiO3(LNO)layer “ ．Figure 1 displays the dielec— 

tric loss tan8 spectrum measured on the PZTM at 420 K 

(solid line)．The peak at lower frequencies originates 

mainly from space charge polarization，as identified in 

Ref．1 1．The dielectric relaxation at higher frequencies 

follows the Arrhenius law and is therm ally activated 

with activation energy of 0．49 eV[1I]
． Th e dielectric 

relaxation behavior seems to be sample dependent， 

with some of samples having a pronounced shoulder 

and some showing very weak above··mentioned relaxa·· 

tion properties(see Fig．1)．Although it was suggested 

that the high—frequency dielectric relaxation occurring 

in the PZTM was closely related to oxygen vacancy at 

that time，the underline mechanism was still unclear． 

The work presented here tries to determ ine the 

fundamental electric polarization species corresponding 
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Fig．1 Dielectric loss spectra measured on the two multilayers 

at 420K，the solic line corresponds to the PbZr0 38Ti0 62O3 mul- 

tilayer investigatec in the Re1．1 1，and the dashed line denotes 

the one with a litt~e of Ti ions． 

图 1 两个 PbZq Ti。 O 多层膜在420K时的介电损耗谱， 

实线对应文献 11中的样品，虚线对应 Ti3+很难被探测到甚 

至无 T 的样品 

to the high—frelluency dielectric relaxation(HFDR) 

observed in the PZTM．Th e response of singly positive 

charged defect dipoles(Vo—Tï ) formed by doubly 

ionized oxygen cacancies Vo and trivalent titanium ions 

Ti to ac elect tic fields is considered as the origin of 

the HFDR． 

1 ExperimEnt 

The avera~e thickness of a single bilayer in the 

PZTM is～90 om．and crystallization time at 700qC is 

480s for the PllZr0
． 38 
Tio

． 62 
O3 gel layer． For compari— 

son．another P rT muhilayer with a nominal Zr／Ti ratio 

of 40／60 was also grown on silicon substrate with 

LaNiO3 buffer：ayer． Th e fabricating process for the 

PbZr0
．4
Ti0

．6 O3 muhilayer with 14 pairs of dense and 

porous PbZr0
． 4
rIio 6O3 layers was similar to that for the 

PZTM．Th e av ~rage thickness of a pair of dense and 

porous PbZr0 4Ii0 6O3 layers is ～ 112nm，and annea— 

ling time at 700~C for the PbZr0
．4
Tio

． 6O3 gel layer is 

300s．Th e deta iled sample preparation was described 

elsewhere[ 0。
． 1)ielectric dis persi0n spectra were meas— 

ured using an -IP4194A impedance analyzer under a 

0．5 V ac drivi ag voltage in a background vacuum of 

10～ Pa．Elec tron paramagnetic resonance(EPR) 

measurements V ere performed using an EPR spectrom— 

eter(ERUKER EMX一8／2．7)working in the X-band 

(9．865 GHz)．Auger electron spectroscopic(AES) 

measurement，t~llowed by Ar ion etching，was repeat- 

edly conducted on the PZTM sample． 
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2 Resuits and Discussion 

Figure 2 shows the depth profile of atomic concen— 

tration，measured on the as—grown PZTM． From Fig． 

2，it can be seen that there is a一10 am thick defect 

layer or dead layer with a high concentration of oxygen 

vacancies below the free．surface of the PZTM． Since 

the dead layer thickness is much thinner than that of 

the bulk of the PZTM (～2．1 ixm)，the measured total 

dielectric spectra at higher frequencies are mainly con— 

tributed by the bulk of the PZTM according to the die— 

lectric equivalent circuit model，i．e．，the influence of 

the defect layer on the dielectric response of the PZTM 

can be ignored． 

There are four known possible polarization mecha— 

nisms in a dielectric medium which can give rise to di- 

electric relaxations．They are electronic，ionic，dipo- 

lar，and space charge polarizations【l2_
． Electronic and 

ionic relaxations appear typically at frequencies above 

10m Hz
。 and thus are n0t observed in our studies． Be． 

cause the low一~equency dielectric relaxation has been 

identified as the space charge polarization⋯ 】
． the ob． 

served HFDR with a single relaxation time in the PZTM 

is most likely originated from dipolar polarization． 

In ABO3
一  

perovskite oxides，a common and pro— 

cessing-related point defect is doubly ionized oxygen 

vacancy Vo'which plays an important role both in elec— 

tric conduction and in dielectric response．The activa— 

tion energy E of oxygen vacancy V0 is closely related 

to the concentration of oxygen deficiency Y，and can be 

written as：[ ] 

Fig．2 

depth 

图 2 

(，，)=21-20y(eV) 

霎 

(1) 

Atomic concentration percentage(A．C．P．)verses the 

ofthePZTM D 

PZTM中各元素的百分比含量随溅射深度 D的变化 

As shown in Fig．2，except for a thin defect layer 

below the free—surface of the PZTM，lead and oxygen 

deficits occur simultaneously in the film ，and the aver- 

age percentage of oxygen atomic concentration in the 

bulk of the PZTM is ～ 58％ ，corresponding to a mean 

oxygen atom number of 2．9 or an oxygen deficiency pa— 

rameter Y=0．1 in the unit cell of PZT．The E value 

of 0．5eV can be calculated by substituting Y=0．1 into 

Eq．(1)，consistent with that determined using Arrhe- 

nius law． Th us，it is reasonable to conclude that the 

oxygen vacancy V0 may be involved in the high-fre· 

quency dielectric relaxation of PZTM． 

According to the defect chemistry analysis，Ti” i- 

ons can be found in PZT due to oxygen loss process as 

foilows：[ ] 

4TiTi+20 =4TIT,+2Vo+02 ， (2) 

where the KrUger—Vink notation is employed，(S。) 

represents the structural element，S is the species，P is 

the crystallographic position，C is the charge state of 

the species relative to the site that it occupies，and is 

for neutra1．As elucidated by Eq．(2)，Ti ionizing 

to Ti“ is accompanied by the creation of V0，and the 

ionization energy of Ti to Tï is estimated to be 一 

0．5 eV[9J．On the other hand，Robertson et a1．have 

demonstrated that it is reliable to determ ine valences of 

elements in PZT power by measuring EPR spectra．and 

provided a substaintial evidence of existence of Ti 

ions in PZT_8]
． Figure 3 shows the EPR measurements 

for the two specimens．As rendered by the dashed line 

in Fig．3，a very strong first harm onic signal of Tï  

ion is detected near the magnetic filed of 3500 gauss 

(corresponding to a g-factor value of2．000)，agreeing 

well with the observations by Robertson et a1．Howev- 

er，Ti“ signal is very weak in the PbZr0 4Tio
． 6 O3 mul— 

tilayer with 14 bilayers consisting of dense and porous 

PbZro
． 4Ti0．6O3 layers(denoted by the solid line in the 

Fig．3)，correspondingly，in which the HFDR was 

hardly observed．For comparison，fig．1 also shows the 

spectra of dielectric loss measured on the PbZr0
．4 Ti0．6 

O3 muhilayer with a little of Tï ions at 420 K
． Only a 

dielectric loss peak locating at lower frequencies is re— 

markably visible in the investigated ~equency range． 

Th is evidences that the observed HFDR in the PZTM is 

a1so I 】ated to the Ti i0ns． 
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Fig．3 Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra measured on 

the two P muhilayers．The dashed line corresponds to the 

PZTM in which a HFDR has been detected，and the solid line 

to the PbZq 38Ti0
． 62 
O3 muhilayer in which only a low一~equency 

loss peak has been observed． 

图3 两个 PZT多层膜的电子顺磁共振谱，虚线对应能观 

测到高频损耗峰的样品，实线对应只出现一个低频损耗峰 

的样品，其中横坐标是磁场 ，纵坐标是强度 ， 

Other possible point defects in the PZTM include 

lead vacancies，metallic atoms，as well as trivalent ac． 

ceptor impurities．Lead and oxygen vacancies could not 

form energetically stable dipolar defect complexes，as 

demonstrated by P6ykk~and Chadi from the first prin— 

eiple calculation analysis[ 4]
．  Extensive studies have 

shown that metallic atoms and trivalent acceptor impu— 

rifles such as Pt，Nï
， Fe (they substitute for Ti 

ions)，and Ti tend to couple with Vo forming dipolar 

defect pairs in Ti．based perovskite compounds[ 一 
．  

However，the results of AES measurements show no 

signatures of other metallic atoms and trivalent acceptor 

impurities in the PZTM． V0 is considered to be the 

most mobile defect in this kind of oxides．When a Vn 

moves close to a Ti“ ion
， the strong electrostatic inter- 

action between them leads to the creation of a polar de— 

fect association[ ]
．  Based on the above analysis． we 

conclude that the microscopic entity responsible for the 

dielectric relaxation centered at 49kHz is defect dipoles 

V —Ti ，similar to those observed in BaTiO3 mate． 

ria1 svstem[ ， 
． 

The maximum value of the dielectric loss，due to 

the dipolar polarization with a single relaxation time丁， 

takes[15] 

=

恭 。c (3) 
at COT一1，where s is static permittivity，占 the per- 

mittivity at optical frequencies，Nd the dipole concen一 
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tration， the tipolar moment，k the Bohzmann con— 

stant， and 7 the absolute temperature． Thus． 

(tan8) is pmportional to Nd．At given temperature， 

the dielectric relaxation associated with the dipolar pc— 

larization is measurable within the resolution limit of 

the impedance analyzer only when d is large enough． 

ERP result sho'vs that the concentration of Ti i0ns in 

the PbZro
． 4Ti0 403muhilayer is very low，thus the Bum— 

ber of the V0-Tï dipolar defects is expected to be 

very low．As a result，its contribution of the relaxation 

to the dielectric loss is negligible． 

Both creatton and concentration of oxygen vacancy 

in perovskite e xides are closely related to processing 

conditions and doping．The form ation of oxygen vacan- 

cy is accelerated with increasing crystallization time 

and temperatun ， ．The oxygen loss is always ae． 

companied by the form ation of lead vacancies or Tï i． 

ons for charge ：ompensation．We believe that the dis． 

crepancy in t concentration of Ti ions observed in 

the two investi~ated PZT muhilayers is due to the dif- 

ferent sample crystallization time． 

3 Conclusb}n 

In summal Y，we have observed an abnorm al high- 

frequency diele~tric relaxation in the PZTM．The relax- 

ation is found d ue to the dipolar defect complex Tï 一 

Vo formed throt tgh a Ti ion becoming Ti via loosing 

a hole or captu dng an electron and then coupling with 

a nearby V0． 
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